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CHARLES DICKEN'S "A TALE OF TWO CITIES" STARRING R3NLri ̀j;'J'IlAN AT ORPHEUM SUNDAY-MONDAY
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treasurer: W. C Reed. reseietent
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Brewtier. N. 0 Create P n White
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CRUTCIIFIrl 1) NEWS
Mr. Tom Arington was taken C.
the hospital at Fulton last Frich*
night. He is reported to be bet
ter now.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R MeClanaliat
and son Kenneth eperit Sundey an
Sunday night with Mrs Lte y Turn
er.
After being absent several clay:
from school on account of sicknes
FIR!1,_•:S and Son Kiri v rettened
school Monday morning.
Barn to Mr and Mrs. Chicle
Jenkins Saturday mortart r
puurd girl. She has not hoe . r •:
at this writing.
Crtetchfield sci.r," p rc
a new curtain fes .1111'
ium.
Miss Ella Marie Brown seen .
week end with her uncle and aunt
Mr. and Mrs. Clots Brown.
Miss Clara Lee Clark is ese fine(
to her bed with a light case o:
flu.
.Those on the sick list this wee!
..re • Mr Rey Brown and son. Bus
sell. Mrs. Rachel Howell, Clara Lee
Clark.
Mr Frank Seat has lee:144,e
fined Co Ins bed vete e In Ie.
of flu is reported to de Leyte it
thie writing.
Rev. I. T Walker. re- •er te tee
Crutchfield high seat se iteel—reir
Wednesday morning of last week
M E./ church conducted ceet.el
CARD or THANKS
-----
We wish to extenst eel sie.ere
expression of greatiele •,, em r a•-.•
friend, and neielibers fcr thee. keel
ness and sympathy slinwn iny
the recent illness reel death ea ter
teelovtel Elizabeth Seen. rola f• r th
beaueful floral deo:Jo We e•.:4.,si
ally thank Dr D. L ;feet ft .
loyal service.
May God's blt•SSInf,,- 1.1• %%el
you all
W Scott. ii ht: C. Mee: a Mr,
G W. Porter eed fmmn.mlv, (.1.!
Mrs Poyns:r DeMyer. niece
ROMEMAKFR DELEGATES AT
FARM & HOME 3IERTINC
Ten delecates of ni ern !I ker
Chtlars of Fulton and lieloran eoun
tie( end Miss Can:mine CnIton, the
Home Demonstratien Agent, are
attending Earn ard Home Weea
in Lexington, Ky • this week.
The delecates attending are. Mr
i•enry McMullin, Mrs. Ed Thorno
Ion Mrs Jesse Mon. Mrs. Clyde
Butnette. Mrs. Raermo Jewell. Mr
Mery Bard. Mrs Omar Kellv, Mrs
Myrtle Weatherford. Mrs Clernon•
Lawson and Mrs Lin., Itheet
-
MARKET CANC$
Cattle 3,0a0i Calves 1.500, her,
9,000; sheep 2,500; hold-otter hogs
2.314. directs 2.000: thnetigh marke
700 (teen steady with %%Wriest-
day :eve, are Most interesting talk-
ing lower It 11 13; paid for choice
,powit see
to 8 ',5 Vi s , 1" • Qualite
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, • a teset cen be made er T.Ti Fannie (1rehren. W A
tainele II, Itlay J A Aseel:
I. Taylor, Mt s. Len 1.1. Holly. has
•,teltii•ate, Roy Thomas, W. W
14111i1 Shepard, E E. Bondu
omit, Cliff Wade, A. B. Ovei by
dtileet Ceruni, S. F Jeffrees, Mrs
'I Veteithee.poon, Jehr, (' Jent.s. n
I,(mitt, J. E. Itobineen, Ben Don
, • .1 A I).molue Leslie Nugeet.
Ti. •• ;Fete (! lirsseale





FINE LINE-UP OF PlefUR
FOR SHOWING NeXT WLEK
The theali to-niers of Fulton :
•t's vicinity are in for a great wee':
if entertainment at the Oralietur
Theatre starting Sunday. February
1e.d. Cleo le.s Dickens immortal book I
remes to the screen as M-G-ala
tam" motien picture hit "A Ta'e
Tv, (•.t:ee" starring Ronald Col-
man with a great cast This great ,
eicture is showing Sunday and
efonday, Feb. 2-3 at the Orpheum j
Theatre with a confintioes !haw 1
mch day at I PM. so every one may I
re it.
Tuesday only. Feb. 4th brings
linger Rogers. e•out 1.1111 star of "Top
Tat" and meta hits in her first
'am-ring his "In Person" with George
;rent. Wednesday only. Feb. 5th
-ergs Warner Bros Action drama
'The Pay-Off' with James Dunn
Patric.a
"Barbary Cease" robust drama
Ainericn'e last frontier of un'ained
nese:ens with a great cast headed
).• Miriam Hopkins. Joel MeCrea
ind Edward 0. Robinson. This hit
evils Thursday. Feb. 6th - two
lays and is the Get Acquainted Of-
ar ha for the week.
On Saturday. Feb. Rth is a special
eouhle Feature hit, ',Charles E. Mu!-
"▪ rd's "Bar 20 Rides Again" with
lel Boyd aid Joe Morrison in 'It's
aisreat Life." a story laid around
o C C C. camps.
Sonic of the big hits hooked for an
eir/e. showing at the Ospheuni Me-
tre are "Ceiling Zero" with James
-aeney, Pat O'Brien, 'Follow The
lent with Fred Astaire and Gin-
"r Rogers. Bing Crosby in ',Any-
"He Gor... Harold Lloyd in "The
Way," The Dionne Qten-
erects in "The Country Doctor,"
'ihmley Temple in -came),
it y." Wallace Beery in "Ah
ea-•" e th Lionel Barrymore, Jcan-
ete Mecainall and Nelson Fade in
Rase Mane," Mae West in -a
ke Annie." Leslie Howard .n 'Pet-
;fed Forest" with Bette Davis. Paul
• .ni in "Story of Louis Paiteur"
led oilier great hits to tee ere.
eounced in ties paper W't' the
:ews for further announcements of
he great pictures ceneng
Bros Orpheum Theatre
PERSONALS
F Ii Riddle seen! Tees:bee in
'lickman on business
Joe V1••14er1 1/1 Mayfield
Mendey nie:1! welt hie daeghter,
Ceseteen. reel freeeie
Mr. anti Mrs L. H. I'dae and son,
ilobbie. of Fraleceoe es, • • • ••
-I arrive this week-end to Visit with
7.r. and Mie A. B. New' es. ie
:err horre en Valley Strce7
Mrs Fantle. Albret • - a -
e 11l to her 0''le 57.a
• -ieiting in Fi :ton a lth Mrs Paul
Newhottee
mind ?sant jao Davis ev ,,-„re can.
ea to Cnion City Sunday morning
ifl account of the death of Mr Harry
Scenes Its neer Union City.
F. H Riddle has been ifi this week
at his home on Walnut street
31,ss Aerie Fain of Paris, Tenn.,
silent last work end in Fulton with
friend*
Sneddon Douglass is spending
this week in Lexington, Tenn. He'rill visit other interesting points o'
Kentucky before returning to his•-•1 Fourth street.
wesemae spent last week
•II `lerephie with his parents.












• " .1 • •
; • I Reece J
• ee-Lequie catch, J C S'ene.
A•Eii•S
Lineup
Pilot Cale Po-, "acimingt•te
Holt. 6 Iil Tinsley, 2
Aesen. i1 1.1' Aleerdice
(1.. ',.... a :lennett. 2
'. ,• . cat. •h.:
1:!:' ins 1.1... 111IW, I
S .leit.e... „Ise-Peet 0..k. Wr.a-




hall teem defeated the Petri:era
e le Reecre-cee Friday night vete e
sre c.,1 30 to 26.
5liss Letie Chancre fihen 114:- :tea
.•lar apeointrnent at Geed Seseea!
.;undey.
3,:s Daay Shelton a,..1
icy MOITISt$11 were in Feete, n!, -
neSi Saturday
The Wumee's Miesiona.e seeites-
ef tie Pres'a•tereet churce tie •I at
tee hame of Mee Ale) cC.,ll ale.-
dey atterncion.
Mrs. Lev, Is Ai no-tiong
aie is.lies of this et neeittety Wai-
te:Os-a iOr tb 1 • :..'•
cf the Metreel.st church
Kendren Winsten, his; act .
Eiirabete Fanner. who ate attee.i.ea
5:ut ray Stale were yasters 1 • ee
.or the week end.
—
NEW BUSINESSES OPEN
IN I CLIO\ ON 4TH ST.
The eld Sanitary Cafe hns tee:.
taiesn over by Mrs. Lela Bell of
Memphis, where she has been :=1 tee
restaurant business. The bui.,1.3g
is being remodeled inside, with
booths being built, and %tell ee
known as Bell's Restate art
G. V. Cathcart of Mayfield has
opened a new tire and top repair
shop at the old Illinois Oil State.a
eand on Fourth steeet. He will do
vulcanizing. repair tops of autos
and handle retread and used tires
JORDAN NEll'S
— --
Mts. lionee Kelly is ate 'riling
Farm and liaiee Week at Lexington,
Ky., being sent as a delegate 1roie
Hornernekere Club of tha
We are gled toweleeme Mr. and
Mrs John Harrison back in oiir oem.
munity.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Jenkins, Jr.
announce the arrival of a baby
daughter on January 24.
Mr. and Mrs Till Harrison are ke
covering from an attack of flu.
Rev. J El. Andrews filled his regta
lar aimeiniment at Liberty Baptist
church Sunday. In spite of bad
eeather there was a good attend-
:Mee,
Miss Clara Browmg, daageter of
Mrs Sam Holt spent last week in
Memphis. Tenn,
PIERCE NEWS
Mt. and Mrs. Arthur McKenney
went to rnion City, Wednesday
Doc Bennett sisaed Leslie Cape
Taesciey night.
Mn, and Mrs Doss McClure Nese*,
eel Hugh LeCornu Wedneadey richt
Oscar Thompson has moved to Mc-
Connell
Mrs, Louise Carle le is up after a
six weeks Ulnae
ree ,1 Crieeedia .1 A Wt.• . . .
,.•.:011, C. Al:it:dee, A. A M
REGIONAL TOURNEY
I!! ruTeN MAR. 13-14
,akettaill tow nameet, which La to
held at the Felten leen Schoe
einnaatiim Friday and Saturday,
13•14, with eight outstanding
earns to the Purchase Dixtriet par-
1, witting Fifty-five schools, in
he I urcoase, mealtime those of
feil'on end !Weer-nen Ceutates, will
,t,1,1 district totti•tuntionts on March
lal. to weed nut the best teunis aunt
'settler-tip, 'for the regional meet-
e:' Imre the following week. The
itaieling team winning here will
ve to the state tournament, mews'-
- to J 0 Lewis. superintendent of
eten sciaela alid manager of the
e He:kegs will ',lay in the
ui Totamenen, at Ilitaman
ti Saturday, March 6-7.
faces a hard S1 t 41•111111.
t• staison as follows:
• led:. heir. Jan 31; Murray,
F'. 4, t1t,111,0...1, 11,.•,c•. let).
.1! ..1 City, there. Feb. 7, Hick-
y es,. ,• eef, 14 - Nee!. , l,.4
I". Willir,41, V,t.rIto KeV11.
, r• 1', Nlayijo•',1 there. Erb
•If` Feb 21e Sechilia,
Mo. Neva Jeeesen, J ( - ---- --- ,ii ..... 0. A. ilitywq.A. J. Ny %1.. , .1 o ,utri-r vim.- ,
C .. .1 J. Hoffreen, Einc-st Pohle'  - , 1151 r I'NEI il'MNIA
.. S'ettly Nook Station, Ben Jenk- I .
i a. leiteem & Perry Service Sta- I 1- anemia se. 0 t .. fel Mrs Elia.
• ' a ., C '1*, - ' , V, ..10,‘• h'' Cu T:r,' '• in'' •'4•,,I4, 72 were held I
r• • F a•••• a fee , cr • .




'• 1'. 7'.1!",'. ank Tv. igg, A. L. Brown.Ib derail being
ana?s• Mrs 01;,10 t•J net relatives and
e• . Emi v• j A ' • Sae was a member of the
glk '1C. Cowers-, eee,te aaiy ,
Steaise Sea.an. Grent. & Co
('17'IZENS ASK (Y)l'kT
TO STOP (,.111BLING;
• • •lIt11.1.11'3,-,:mt of Circuit
- —
here 1,1c,reley afternoon a
pr ::;u inisters and citizens ap-
;-,..,•;',i 1 ,, :ere Jedge L. L. Hird-
✓ :el end Deere t Attorney Martin
reel :het immediate action be
e.ete,to •sp gamblihg in Fulton.
✓ tii es-eciel reference to slot
neeler es
A. G. Baldree.e said: "If it is law-
- •1 to operate these machines I'm
• a , of order; if it is unlawful, we ask
'le court to protect us and to see
t•- 71' tirse slot machines are taken
• and kept out of Fulton. I be-
let o that every right-thinking me-
- a will agree with me."
We re I row Fuller. Pee. W. D.
Ryan. aeelte Hardin and George
Roberts spoke briefly before Judge
Hie:In:an. Cornmenwoaltli Att. r-
i ev B Martin saitel that itwa:; a vioiativn (if ow 1,, eper-;
ate the machmes, and iladed that it
was "he dine of Pay peace e,ficer to
tato rp the machines and arrest
the ',aerator whenever and aherevey;
tae',- ate ioc•n in opernticr
ira:ctresets
:!;7111C 1•• this term ef ere's? ..eraeo,
operatare of tee-e meehinee
NEW PASTOR CONIES TO
FleLTON CHURCH 01' f ;Intel
Eder Jar:es J It,,
rive in Fulter ties etee ; lase
an the teak es i's rater ••4- 7.•(,
CHL1'..:.Th5 C,•.: .-! Tare
Be, elle -v.- • 1 es recce-. ee its
ielucet ion at P'v.'mrs' IC C :wee.




Ile }lee eer-Ise. of Years fX-
t.-ierico in tee t• y. beta
le-al aril teenceestic •erek,
rise closed a r ;-‘1 nor% velei
chinch at Smith:elle. Tenn.
We welcome Breteer Reynolas
and his family tn Felten
PALE'ST1A'E VEWS
Mrs. Jennie Prown ha. worried
to her home in Daaiean. Okla. after
a visit with relatives and friends
here.
Mrs. E A 'Thompson and Mrs.
Clyde Ilurnette left Monday for Lex-
inetert, where they will attend the
Pliny, and Horne Week Cons-era ion
Ors week
Mrs. Percy King, who has been
CUT-OVER FOR NEW
PHONE SYSTEM HERE
c• Preshvterian church at
ia....oey Valley, Tenn.. since early'
.aeldiesod. was 3 true christian
el erecter. a wonderfol mother and ,
a.-••eted cteneane,n, Her departure,
,e oet. :-et• leeves her!
,• .st sf ji it: ,) -andalmnot cmi the,
e• .); t'ai' 49th wedding anniver-
iairy feteetlese. to tied life's path-1
w.•:.mn The entire comn'unity
exteeas tender rympattiy to this,
aged cempenian and pray God's'
teederest olessirigs abide with him,
aiwnys. • Ad
A devotee daugerFF. Mr- C W.
!niece of Bolivar. Tenn., four grand-
ehildren, one great grand cells! and
a nave, Mrs. Peyner . of a is
City, besides a Met et friends mourn
her ;sessile:.
T. V. °VERRET
T. W. Oet :bey. 34, shed Monday at
7.00 P.M at his home on Route 2,
Fanon, fellewing a short illness.
Mr Ove-oe was the first man to op-
tante a grocery store in the Mead-
bioek here, where he was in
1 -, eeees :reel yeers He left Fla
and went to Jewell.
To:: leit retuined to this com-
munity three years ago.
He is sureved by his widow. Mrs.
N.altie Os eibey: six sons. Q
G C. J. If . Coolidge. Gilmer.
Charles; five daughters. Mrs. Glen-
aria Fortner. Mrs Fern Fortner of
Full..;:;Elle. May and Evangehne
e-he resele at home.
Fureral setvices were conducted
Wedneftc!ZtY afternoon at Wesley
1'. Rev Cayce Pentecost,
• • • . 7 "-e c. 77- r•f•:-:% *tore
. 7.! 4 in . .••
II : •
ROT AR} CU.!:
1,t.r 171g the regular weekly ses-
e• f the Weary Club Tuesday.
Clyde Wee:eels • .-ike briefly on in-
7errecienal peace, in which he said
peace'.,:-.1y be obtained by the
recces ''1 teleciaion. requiring lone
ere toil seer ts. J. 0. Lewis an-
noente.1 the holding of the regional
eesee: :all tournament here March
:
13-14 Walter Belt stated that the
N' aver v e. mete successful
Collgee of Barbourville 48-26. 01.
sale of Care trees Seals during the Tuesday. January 21, the' play the
I\ •.ZEMORY 
pea-errs:7 Union University casere
%eh° defeated MOle iss• • •
After all the pram queeok. beeutov ;In iiee eeeeery of oar darling queens. cotton queens, pollee/ queensson. Ilarey Ire Rice whe deparlea and what not thie you have heard of,tees life 2 year's ago, January 28, here's a new one to add to your1934. list. The Kiri, who work in theWe mettle; for you de. :,ng in lormitery kitchens have selectedenee. not often folks eve us weep. Mew Dutch Tanner. Barlow *milebat men): a tear we shed while more. as "Kitchen Queen." Dutchothers are asleep





ill for revered days. is improving ft boy, yes stir ch .,:d is gone. and clay
by day we still rims bun, as we
Mrs Wilton Wade and family. who walked through 1.fe alone. surround-
have been hvirg in Fulton for elestit ed by friends we are lonesome.Iwo years. have moved back to theft In the midst of our joy we are
home in the crentry, blue, with a smile on our face,
Mr. and Mrs Milton TAroe..ler
Mayfield, spent last wee. (v. I v : •






Mr. and :nes 7, 1 • •11
Mwr.illkIngton. Tenn., were guests of
Mr and Mrs Richard Mobley last
eMr. and Mrs. A 111 Brinde- spent
Saturday with her parents. Mr. and
Mee D R Plondurant, of Fulton
Nlv. W P. Burnett*, Mayaeli,
spent the week end with his par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. Clyde Purnette
Mrs. Lesne Nugent and Mrs Fire
me Nugeet visited Uri Percy King
Monday afternoon.
Eerreone is eordially invited to
attend the Fpwerth League meeting
on first and third Smelly evenings
at six o'clock All young people
especially are urged to attend
df‘14.4.it ; AM& SA:1' ••10 i'.SIlil
last Sat- irda:.. i!rit &Witt Ii
was thrown, putting set° operetioi
ee 
,
t new flashlight telephone syi.
tern just installed by th•• Solute-et,
Eel Telephone & Teleerepti Co
Mayor DeMyer, members of to coy
retuned and local reportere were
peewit at the invitation t' bi
bid tIlt', 11Ii.11 m naager (nee, h•ate•
'A ID be held later.
The cut-off took plare at ex.) e
ly 10.44 P.M Within two rniniiii•
mayor DCM)41 %ea taut:
vete Malcien, Itrileedien, at Jae
7.1.•nfl , and the operators we'''
aely engaged in placing cads, :
os u:ear and eiislinet.
The new switch beard has 1,00di
11plugs for •.t . locally. which doe:
not include rii, :a ['hones which will
be operated witnuttt the use of the
eiank. The new *vim is one of
the most modern in IOW iitoday, nd
metanation has reel!ired careful
elannieg and trenicatdous expend,
mule' eaten Ber,V.Iicr has super
'nest layirg of tuidergiound cable,.
..vhile Frank Merryman had char:,
of construction of the building I.
P. Honeycutt, foien,an. L. F. Wee •
goner, Roy Deniptaer and Paul Per
ish of Atlanta. Cei , installed the ney.
hoard, iiieler tee supervision 0,1
%ether nos'. les. Dist' ii't Central Of-
fice Ego preent Sopervisor ml
Owen -bens Ky
---
W L EL AT
WATER WORKS HERE
e are• been underway here all
. esee. en the well at the city
I.-: weeks. v.hich went bad the
vat of Jaeuary, E. N. DeMyer.
'it an of the water works com-
ae/ea of the City Council states.
•': ''Id strainer is being pulled.
e well cleaned out and a new
eamer irstelled, this work reguir-
ii.e several days. Cornea Well &
Sup!',' Company of Memphis started
the work Saturday with a owe
'if a dozen men
Seepage of same through the
!
strainer early in the week catur 4
'crime alarm among, the cley count
but the squatter, is sip ledger *lam
ling. Mr. DeMeer pnleted out. L
I citizens have been called upon
I be conserrative in the use of %rat"
!during this temporary crisis Unless
!unforeseen developments occur the
• arross the street from the test-





have a heartache, longing Neer
Harry Lee for you.
Our hearts were torn whale von
suffered, but we did our hest to le
brave, reel hung our heads to the
Father's will, when all hope for your
lite was gone.
But there is one consolation darl-
ing, that we treasure' for greater
than all. it we let the Lord Jesus
rule our lives, we will meet you in
the beautiful home of the soul
Sadly missed by father, mother,
twe etatees and two brothers.
Mr and Mrs. ff M. Rice
Kathleen and Helen Louise
1 
Gavle: B. and Willard Seay
11,011 AUTO I.ICENsEs
SO! IT IN THIS COUSIN
A teport ft em the County Cie; k's
office todike• stated that 1,011 pas-
leenger ear licensee hese leen coldcompared ertth 1.73? for last year
By One of Them
The masked ball given by the
Portfollo Art Club the reght ce
January 18 made history as the most
eolorful and elaborate social event
the college has ever seen. Quite 1:
few Ft:ex:mans were among the 250
pert-out- reeeent Those from Ful
ton who were costumed included.
Frances Poyrter as a Scotch highland
lassie, KaLhereo• Btsadurant in hoop-
skirts, Jan Peckett as a Turkish
dancer. D. r Easeert as a dale,
girl in ells': erganth. and France?
C a Welker as a colonial girl• •
C. are still jubt-
,lant over the 31-15 victory over their
igreatest rivals. the Western Hill-
toppers from Bowling Green Jams-
! ary 15 on the Murray basketball
I ic-or. Murray has another wonder
team it seens. at le4.1:1, ;ports writer,
are cadin,: it ene of the most polish-
ed the college has ever had. At the
time of this writing the 'Brecte have
not lost a game, having defeated
Mississippi College 41-32. Middle
Tennessee 57-31. Tennessee Poly-
technic Institute 50-30. Wsetern 3I•
15. 3Iaryville. Mo.. 45-31, and Mime
• • •
The Murray Frost: baakethan even
oresented a regular House of DaViti
eppearanee for about a week not
long ago They decided act to shave
ertil tees: won a game, and as their
first 1:arne was scheduled (pate •
bit later than their decision. ne
small stubble of whisker:, secumu
lated before freshman coach Joh,
Miller gave in to the pleas of the
gels and ordered the boys to ehaie
"MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION"
AT STRAND STARTING BUN
"Magnificent Obassion," the out -
standing picture of the year, Is show
me at the St. Ind Theatre, Sundae.
Monday and Tuesday, H. H. Russell,
manager ennouneee ft is tfinead
from the phenomenal best-selling
noi el by Lloyd C. Douglas erel is a
John M. Sta.h1 procteelion A con
tinuous show will ain liven 1 3u
to 11 P.M. daily.
Irene Dunn and Robert Towle/
head an all-star cart composed at
Charles Butterworth, Betty Fe'- leas











SiNLIPSiS . . A 111111/11oUs
ihrl•Mouth ci ulse around the
world •ioard the "blareida" brings
110gletilei • group of pasresigers for
Nis en 1.4 s ornariti., entertain -
Ira and tragic . Like in
• ar. • Hotel there pass.ingers of-
fer • aiudy iii 1,,sinari actions grid
tVect.vlis wh4i4 aiii.onsciously base
then; souls . . 'these chiusclars
are Aboard the ship Macduff, dour
Scuti.loiatii, single, of nieldle age
&lass Atiidge, whoa! teacher. %remit
Ing the savings of 2U yea's, Angela.
tuittiful wife of Lovat, gigolo: Dick
l'harlt••ri, first officer, Clare, a 
son of experience, Joan, a dissi-
pated thippei. Jenny, run-away
wife, and Peter; Captain Baring,
master of the ship and his soul
. NOW 00 ON WITH Tali
STORY
*lath Instalment
"Well, I'm doing it. Fin painting
a little, because I like to pass the
tune that way."
Macduff was charmed with An-
gela's way of tossing off her words.
Here was 3 woman b. ho might be
worth her salt. She chatted about
the Ganges, and gave turn a lively
picture of her own impressions that
morning. Yes. she %VMS an artist
He could tell that from her choice
ut words.
When Macduff was writing, he
bothered little with externals, go-
in for sombre. philosophical
stuff that some people seemed to
like. It surprised him to see India
through the sapient eyes of an in-
telligent woman. Soon he was
talking himself, and roan-Yelling at
his own fluency. For half an hour
his cotnpanion sat back, entranced
and amused, while he unbent. She
lit a togortote and matched him from
under the brim of iler hat. It must
be the cocktails He was aff like
an orator. Thele was nothing to do
but listen, now that the floodgates
were open. But would he ever come
to the end of hi... sililoquy? Was he
talking sense or nonsense? Angela
realized that the man was simply
unused to voicing his thoughts, al-
though verbose, no doubt, on paper
She had heard vaguely of his 000ks.
but had never read anyhting that he
had written After this, sne would
try to get hold of them and see wee,
they were like.
The otner people in the room who
knew them were watching their
table with surprise.
"Ye gocir" .aid Johnny to Clare.
"Watch Macduff talking to Mrs.
Wyroint "
"It's a miracle. I'd like to know
what he saying. It would be Mrs
Wynant who would get him to talk."
"Won't you come with me to the
river, Mr. Macduff!" Angela was
saying, at the first break in their
Conversation. "I can't keep away.
It's the most onirnated canvas I've
ever seen in my life and I'm rather
keen about masses of people."
"That's just where eou re differ-
ent from me," said Macdaff, weigh-
ing his decision on whether to go
with Angela or stay for a liqueur
-No, I won't. There's nothing I dis-
like so much as human beings, and
I find it depressing to look at sui.h
thousands mucking ,..bout together."
They went out to the veranda and
he ordered liqueure Anecla v...tcli-
ed him, wondering if perfect frank-
ness were not the cue in hanaling
Macduff. She leaned towards him
"You're rather a myth on the boat.'
she laughed, "the man who must
not be spoken to"
A deep roll of laughter shot sur-
prisingly frern his throat. "It's not
on the boat alone-it's the way I
live I feed that t. ,rnun cuittac s
interfere with no's work and one's
1:fe
-Then I can't understand why you
travel wetted the world on a cilia-
lag boat lo escape from people on
the Maienia Is like trying to dodgy
byes in a hive"
"I came on a cruising boat bucaure
it tulles mc to out-of-the-way port:
I'd lie in have been able to get to by
.tity other theme Mottowei,
found all the isolativii that I would
get at home-at the least possible
expense," Macduff finished, caruuly
Angela sighed and awung her
{mush,' "Sometimea I think une
woald he happier alone, in ti world
of ones o ii The constant give and
take of acielal relations wear one
duwn."
Macilutf's fitee w./.. loon' / rig 1.1
amiable lines. and tile thuuKftt she
aetected a twinkle through his rim-
leis spectacles Or was it just the
sort on the lens?
'Urn thinning that you're not very
happy,' lie told her. surprisingly.
'Happy enough, Mt Macduff, but
wandering in my thoughts. To tell
you the tiuth, they're in England
Oh my husband and my home."
"Tell me about your home"
,'I've never been able to conjure it
up for anyone else. eltlniugh it's v•
vivid In my own mind. It's a Tomb
ling house with gables, frightfullj
whiten% with bits that have beer.
added on from time to tmie. Tht
ceilings are low and 1. earned, and the
dormer windows are tucked in od•
places under the eaves. It's filled
with pictures, ancient and modern,
and my dog Jock patters all over it
like a presiding Turk."
Angela stopped ah:-;:ptly, thinkint:
that she had been lacking in tac
and teserve.
she had been lacking in tact and re-
that she had been lacking in tan-
Angela stopped abruptly, thinkine
mad reserve
"Do you live in New York, M:
Macduff"
"Yes. Have you ever been thete'
"Five years ago I visced it f4
a few weeks. I love it, the excite
mete, the tearing hurry, the air-
such air! But to live in it-hoe
does one manage that?"
"My life is as quiet and slow a-
1 7 !teed on the tip end cf Corn-
wall."
dent see how you can dwel:
among such glorious skyscrapers
and feel that life is quiet and slow
Life can't be slow in a soaring cliy
I think I should live on wim.;s i4.
New York were my home."
"It's all tosle the things people
think of New York. It's the best
possible city for work, because it's
one of the few places in the world
where you are let alone if you want
to be I can work better there than
anywhere under the sun."
"Perhaps that's by American
women accomplish so much 1
mire them greatly."
"Do you?"
"Yes Don't you?" Her tance ex
pressed surprise.
"No. They're scatterbrains--feck
less creatures. They're also sbe,c - .
ingly vain - spending. spet •
everything for clothes and api.k-.
ances."
"But how stunning they look"
"Like so many dolls in a w:ndoe
The sane eye, the same lift to tht
chins, the same way of wearing the.:
clothec. are the ••.rea reslor• "
"But I t..17. 71 t-7. re r)f
w•or•.er.v. nh e't' r
can v..or.en r. o rr.
i ot
sprit They have such inacc-per-
haps they.ie Let z,i,d
econerna.   TileN-'re the
cnly w,•:-..
and assuranLe."
4•1 ;:- cif thcrr. a.
"Oh dear. Wiiat a pi:3! If I




EARLY CHICKS CROW FSfL
AND ARE MORE PROFITABli
-Here I am, ivat out in t..
world and wortderine a I
should go back ir.tu my
later WItsit are you teens
to do for rne"
WHITE ROCKS, BARRED ROCKS, RHODE
ISLAND REDS. HUFF ORPHIN(;TON's
WHITE LEGHORN'S, AND
WHITE WYANDOTTS.
Place Your Order in id, one('
Swift's New Hatchery
EAST STATE LINE ST PHONE 1•3 S. FULTON,
 Tr
•••• •••• rain m• •••• • 6••••••
4111;111,rd, alWa) • 111/1)reCtillt‘t. 
tif the
manintstutiuns el phyriaal petiee-
.ienny saw that Clnte and Patty
'ere both in the race It would be
i'e4geting to %vetch the two of them
ocether, for they were evenly
matched, in spite of the ditterence in
'heir nee.
Clare wns a gifted swimmer, and
her speed and form were equal to
the beet that rids half her age ouid
do. N.) vn-ittian on the boat could
comet.Y.: "'Ith her except Putty
should sidnilte them July much WO !.1«Uti I 'ton 84
fall in Love with any tiumber of .111 d ati.i took west of hci swims
them Iney're trecilleent, too Bat late at night
II see it's a hopeless gument ''Ciao: v. .1S in tatigetine,
Macduff had lost the threud of the! le l, in the clear water of the tank
conversation, and seemed to be It ..,nsg her du ky skin. Patty was
stumbling towards an imp-giant ?Cone, gicen suit
conclusion of Ws own HI: was
standing, looking down, at her with
an air of gloom. Angela gazed at
him softly and lie qatted his weight.
The sun was in his eyes, the gar-
den was fragrant with blooms, the hurter time with the American
Union Jacks were still pleasantly ewl
warm in his stomach lie rubbed the Johlitty %%TS perehed in u corner
back of his head meditatively an.i j ,•1,/,.. to Angela His face W3.1 get
couldn't Imagine why his feet were I onxious furrows, for he felt that
moving towards the ri‘er. What was 1 /4 race had something to do with
the sense of going to the Ganges 1414i1 Patty won ilie fi•i4t hone. Choi
with a chance travelling acquaint .4 ..,0•01141; they seemed to be mar-
anew" erously paired Annela sat Alln-11'.
of Johnny aid wondering
m he waited to win.
Claw was leading te,tv. but P.I"Y
wa creeping tip y
1,1 ,,,n.ht her nearer to the floe,
ficure Patty
pa. h. rind turr-inn'. in tl c ‘vater with
t
Che•i• ea* losing. Did he ‘vant hi
to I. -C"' lie did not kin -c
IL. 1,1,
t:trekp If • In"- in
l'n",',! it c,,Pece dav,, an !
wy• t ,,i,* to Patty Ile s 1:
I for him. hu• ••
• it.•1 J• I him
ltd tic 
• w to. Joht:ny's w
wag Patty's
• ;.. it 11..oft to be when e tau':
'ed ;it tootball.
P.I•tv won, and, a-. she ton..hed
r.I the ..:wirnmin;.:
Peri"'
w,-; • ,:ddenly sure of something that
"How delightful of you to come
with me to the river, Mn'. Macduff."
Angela's voice was gay with pleas-
ure as she saw him falling into step.
Her companion grunted and pull.
ed on his pipe
"We'll ride to Tiger 11:II tpeethet
to see the dawn over Mount Ever-
est when we reach Da: jeeling," he
announced, amazed at his own de-
sire to establish a dei per contao
with the unman at I • tdp.
'That will be splendid.' she told
him
• • •
The afternoon sun fell in slanting
rajs over the Indian Ocean, shed-
ding a flutter of gold on water thee
heaved in a darkeii-or, ,w-401 Th •
aquatic sports were about to bzgin
in the swimming pi ''1. Pa.ty. t -
ful of energy, was divine repeatedly
from the highest springboard.
"She was born to live in a swim-
ming-suit." Jenny said. adn,tringly.












































































1 THE PRODucurts OF "MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY"
PRESENT THElia NEW MILLION Eowilison ItIASTETIVIE
Across the motion picture firmament
flames a mighty screen drama - an
epic of tremendous sweep and emo-
tional appeal - climaxed by one oi
the most thrilling love stories of all
rhi time! Penned by the master, Charles
Dickens, out of tho heart of humanity
/14 
...it is magnificently brought to life
now by the producers of "Mutiny
on the Bounty!!!
'et
1 Inc \V .1 'Ii' Idew irid
e,.tan• were off, with orange and
-rove in the lead Oar • tore ihrou In
the water like n goldfish. using lie
mie Atiatrallan crawl Patty wade
i
f
ita.1 inirzled her for weeks.
But it was Clare he went over to
Teak to. Clare he helped out of the
water. "Good stuff, Patty!" whit
Tred Johnny a' she passed hit i on
ler way to the disesing-rocan. "You
,nd I have a lace pietty !eon"
Patty laugliel nit her three e•
'ter cap and strode tie ii;4•44
'wit anti haPPY, lc; it .1
that had teen creepit. Ill . ,,I1 : 1 I
‘veeks had taken to ,;
Clare wac al PI ;) ••,:.
from Penn
J.1' t - on t•
"Well, that'.i : lie
'Pal Cot v•o•il 1
her torm in the wale(
"You wetv quite %%mei 4.vatchill,4
to, wan warm. and
his glance pieoed ocer lint like ni
.easeling flume.
"NVItj didn't yuo compete. Mra
Itionfie•r"
-tee lint a di one." lieu:lied Jenny.
"Slit.-i., a I,: elei who 10tAtli lot
ti, sit iii no (Ili' SUB %% bile she combs
Ho hail." 'eat Peter
Wos Jenny dreaming. or did she
till.
Idyl , an of atint ni ii, bet witt•ii
:e two' Ihr• li, t •1
N.. that , .
t",,,e and Petk..r hail m•ia,ely spoken
t., II her gitICe tilt,y'd COMIC. orl
I. (7 t'Nt.'ept for their chat in the
:it 1.i•inbay. They all moved
e•loin to dry themselvel
' I .nit Ono sea strange today?"
in united, after a long
''TI 1, the first time ,itice
we left l'oi• :\lediterrimean that I've
4.4-en tit' vt:n4.1 ci itnidniug, or foam
i.re:tkurnn urn the waves."
No one wa paying any nttention
.i.ti .h.e said.
0, no place to dry." said
Clare. shivering with cold. "It's too
4. 'lino son's gone down."
Jenny v..14 10St tin Iii•r thoughb:,
the dyine, sun in a semi-
t:,tice She would not go below
while thp la 'n.1 'P.('
had already cone; she had not no-
., : en, Ie.o, mg her
, ,v.'n to 11 der% and
, • lot' 114.r elarice stvele
,•' • • , ,• 1. v. ar(:; nun alleyway, and
Ler went up to er uth






















nut Atm .I I() t tk.• it "
thing b cr •
t;'1.' .• 1:4.• t:
tn UIII Ilat,J • t, tit tr,,
111.•••11:r.i7w.; a .t1:1 rerm-latti It
: 1 I • In., 111,a t.% I.
lean it oth t• r•tnrcie•-• I. n • fatted,
can't. he .1. v.
atit' ori71,1 ;•,...r.rt, • e••
',) . V ii iii in' rot,
eel ?1, II , C. v. or









CHARLES DICKENS' immortal romance
ej') pruou,!,. . cigriteco months in preparation
Tribunal nod other me "moth French Ruvolutron scene, reproduCed .
cast of 49,000 . . . with
ELIZA3ETH ALLAN • EDNA MAY OLIVER • REGINALD OWEN
BASIL RATHBONE • BLANCHE YURKA • HENRY B. WALTHALL






















VAIDAR0NO UI TIM NINETILti
'111t CIII K NOLEN
.• flit* Whittier, Loftus,
..f 4,1,1 I' i .o, I iii




DR. 1[1D Vri COHN
111.! 11 aln. I I ...too
I'iii, • . , Tin /Jai
/. I t.




.1146 itaw • •Aiblizia••••,..%
X - •
.•  .••• . •
refill LS% INFOttalsTa•
• al 0.:
sow- ell 111,4, 1914.11 tlp HIP/ 44
Al 1111 If 11.•••plt 1.1 P
114 l•
• (it I. t. `•
••••• 1144.441. 5555 ON 11,,, I
•slius. oaf • I 41 114 • : •
•  445 141•••••• UP •
141.4 li•-•J•11 ••1114.•





••••  • •••••••
.THR FULTON COVNTY NNW. PilLMIV. KENTUCKY 
-•• •••,-MTIMI•11•01M••••••,••
When sober, his hish brogue and
Irish wit attracted crowds on the
down•town streets, and when
mounted un a gouda box Ii C furnish
ed hue entertainmesit flu th• town's
It was gemeully tha t
I 11;1 Tont 1,41..11145M t, iesiscta.d.
sillily of St Louts, 111,1, tiod
evil educated fur • Catholic }air.'
hot instead of being a
l'omaiiity, he betania a t
heggio Little v...
;V. II of his mill)iii .5
I... liii
.111. O.. I I
knev. he 11,11 Pihi.
1.1
" hi., the iii•
• Alitions, quotations huei
are and ollier poets at 1.1 ton Itlf
•' • 1.1111, suit it 1.55% ii1;;iill.!
ii Even von.. agreed that at timesthat “1.1 Tom hall fo-gottleii
Old Tom was a public minatory, but• , 1 1! t111111 the 111:1)In It)' if tti• 114.11i, • I •111.'• . • I 1.•
• te11/4 111141 •' ii' kte/W11 l'ItI'1111'11 I :I 1.111 •I. (4111111% everyone knew he Mid a tender spot
in his heart and possessed sortieHe; uputd.„1,1„11 fin ;, 11! 1 11111 i.114, nt.,11 when,
good qualities.Ill.,the price of • ittlok, I tilt. II." I t;
1 
0.Ii''
l Ile would divide US last pins','114.414 c frien,k, out 
mai.; .•• •
: them four..1 it difficult to turn 1, "4 .4' All "I el 'A1111111 .theY at milikrt. his hid withIi 1,14111.1,h,
'..if eat to pleieltrigs • l 's. '1'14 s",5'"ic I lly in need -and although most of flu,
"iii' Ii •,j..,iute.i to M. Act 111 I "11 "lilt time his sleeping apartment wa... iii
14.,,,.,".„1 a .11,1 ! .• "4 "le f'lettl. a wood shed or hay loft, to a la
141.glis whin. tit, 1*."'', !II' ' ' ""' ,,Kal'34 unaccustomed to secure a ..,1••v..t ,1111 11, lodging free. Tom'• laiti•I al, Ii wing rilek.ei ( /Id '11'9 .'l 1' ' I n
Iii1,,,ked head, humid.. III .111'. I '1  I"' !" flu dation% were thankfully ii. .1•u,1 e‘When,5




I • 11 4 '•• ' 1 41 1114'` \‘ 4'1 - someone in the 
It itles* ill Iig'i 
neighlaahol,d • •, Hever buggar arid .,
11-1 . l'e Mt I "AI` ;to his relief and parked 111111 ,54
''". .1 11"1 ' '111 :111'1 he wail in no danger of freetriii,
was annoying to the relief cow
.• •• il••• 111 4'. !I let' to be called about two redo..
1...1.1.: , the nFornIng when he began to • •
..4. "I't "1  f''''" , up, but sympathy for Old i •,,
1,1,1•,,. V.4;1. 1 4 1: II 11,.111Il 1 y went 'part of the town's history.1 1. 0.1. 11,5' I. I 1'1 i During the last years of 01Whi ;. %vas left, he, s'tcs at home from :1.. r
• IT ,1'I 5 1. 1- 1111'.11 1 4{ on the Ohio, to Hickman •o. alio.'1 111S banks of the Mississippi • .4.
aid".:' "II: 11"1011":11""d wirall" ever refused him food, and II./
114., "i.; .1 t (ilored 'Lath . disturbed his sleep on thf•5114), ,.1.1 hoist. hitch,' 1:1 benches unless he had in.tiii• .• thus; t; IS, • 
; freely of sums. kind of a.
hi. shy arms. Th.-
ta..1 MI Math
! .• %ca.; used
. tile ..ity, ite
; flian
44',4 t101444 14 IS granted that lie
••• ,• '1 ' t 1111(1 welt; but one rne .
ja•! .1 O., ; I" visit bonds who hayc 111.o, .
' t• Si I'S, ondlarii I.,1141141.1 tOVeti's history, when "tint.," .
• ten sifter their names.
A H.. • . tared ----• - - -
he.1 coveled the ENON 110l1IEMAKERS (1.1'n1..roin a Tile 1,, lartil a. AI :ell 
(11NVENEDfruits ime of tip. elegant
Iii the to‘vii, and tla. old blind horse
was hitched to the cart ready for
service 5.11en he bulktsi, and no
.14 fluids If ()Id 1.41
i laugh, he maned
II • .1 tel 1105)11 41 /I.; •11:
• •
emu'. shambling
; S1..11E1111,4 1, -.1 iii
1;.•11 till' other, he %aid
• IOW .76 '.4.11.0 0*
" A.4 s. 44 uI
•.alt a lolgt•
• 1 it lip for
. laugh v,,lis the day to,
i• left Mc pond
toal dime


















Second S'i Phone I
Courteous and Careful Serricc
5. A RICHARDS0N
.\I 1s. V. A. RiChttllit4011
I.;.ily Assistant
SV Pr..
'AI; 1. IL. I,. I own to tall 1VLI Ns.. I fool omit, v. Iwo the row .1.51 1
litter .11 • • `. i% .1 If pan :.11,../1. 1,1 %...1 114/1 111 filid
ly at, iiii.h...1 his IutnItu I Illit 111111 Ulltt 110114.M •If 114. 4•141 115,411
iii glee alai. a grill mi l Slit'• 11../1.11 Iii tumid, ti.
Lice. *.c..11.141 lii tholiiiighly , avoid doing him bedily injury, it
1..., the It we's 1114..4.1 mall, 'wish itecesniry to one an 4IX UP 1•10 I
f.i.I. ly 1.1.11 ILO OH Toni sit lick Is Ole Will ?Mill 1116 1)e1111/1.th ii'
Ii Ii ii 55 I„. It ot .1 Ills- enNat uver taiss
ia•hi.s ii that 'wild fire that Tom 1.ofttis
h, 'AO% coin lily iboloi at ''I its tolititi I en/i.fi to death at Wei, .
s. a 1,11 go. huiitt. I founry. Sevesal hour.; after lie 1....1
, to been thawed out ill the engine room,
., ...I pi.iple were amazed to see film
come saunteling down Hie stieet,
hearii.g only a fek.., scars, reiniod
erb of II harrowing extorience of si
night spent in nri faintoor
tor.
•••••.-
cant and was making mem
with his unearthly yells
It will never be knows I
lighted the torches foi 51
fires he so joyfully attend..
The Enort Homemakers ChM
Thursday, January 23 with an all
amount of persti.,• ion could in- day meeting at the home of Mr. Al.slurs' him to budge. A crowd of ben Bard. Mrs. Harold Wt.itr pre-boys m the neighborhood, whi, 4..cre
sided at the business session atinterested spectators and s+,e:e en- •  
joying the fun, decided to the which arrangernent,s,h‘sus.:nrii
animal with ,nowbrills unt41 he was send Mrs. Bard as their deleer.••
and furious for elute. and when
willing to pull The balls flew fast Farm and Home Week at
vers:ty of Kenttickt 
11111.....NIMMX1•161•11.710/4611313.13
the good and ready
Its' trotted leisir.I•ls tov.aid the of January 27
(lois" of the ci ,:;;;..;t( .1, but when Mrs John Wright piesentt-,1
the hl.,/e had already lesson and Miss Catherine Ci.;!,
..111re-ImvsreellittlfaleMOMINItivotorseveswessintosetesualtliese•,re",11111Vie.0
III W11.1








• 0 bucket bri-
t the tIts. service of the
1,re company. ....as no long-
••. needed
A. (ii.! T. !1 accustomed to
!.1 !fie dov. 1r the muldle of the
...reet when ei,gaged in lit favorite
1.3'121w. gois.it to fires, it was a good
ton, Mrs. R. W. McAlister, Mrs It:11:44 tt.al .ne • id negro and his
'.S ta.n.1 : 5. !.:e1 pa,sed into ins- Roberts, Mrs. Ralph Brady, 7:
1-Age fire trucks, I Cecil McAlister, Mrs Albert 13a. •,th their ....ell tramed fire boys, i dov.0 th streets • Mr. J F McAlister, Mrs Jes.,e 
.1 1hree might Lave succumbed in Bushart, Miss Eunice McAlista;
e :and perhaps no one j
, this hecti... age would have stop-
ed 1, rig enough to view the re-
Sills or pick up the pieces.
One Mel. cold night when Old
loot ve:tt t.; sectrie a night's lodging
in the engine room of a foundry
ss .• .1: tures. the company had .
allov,cd I of privilege of slesp-
ng. `,..: .I t'.._ doois locket and
.a. gone. Always re
hr -sit it. do,...n on the pave-
r,. Sit, ;t7 against the %t all,




OW that the new teleprionst
system is in service, its success
depends, in a large measure,
Upon its proper use
The telephone directory should
always be consulted before making
a call. Calling from memory is likely
to result in getting the wrong num-
bet.
It is no longer necessary to tiny
in order to signal the operator. When
the receiver is removed from the
hook, a light appears in front at this
;operator, which is her signal that you
wish to &VII 311 order.
Making a telephone cell is • am-
ple thing if don. -ight. Much is in- the telephone properly will be ap-
volved which the subscriber never precieted.
F. W. RIDDLE, Manegor
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company
sees, and it is impoitant to follow
these little suggestions when using
this new system
To make a call, remove the re-
ceiver from the hook and, when the
operator answers, yivra her the num-
ber of the telephone desired.
To make .1 second call move the
receiver up and down slowly two or
three times until the operator an-
swers. Do not jiggle the hook rapidly.
The splendid new plant enable.
sa to meet irsory resonable demand
for sistvice in Fulton. We ar• anxious
to give you the kind of service you
want, and your zo-operation in using
Ibuira••••••••
discussed manners and customs of
People of Poland appenring in native
costume.
At non a buffet luncheon
served to Mrs JJohn Wright.
Harold White, Miss Catherine t.
BABY
•
11 • ' 1





a lobe inteallatioei al
I 1114 :4 ..1 Ilet.ild Eitaininei
I . , ti ‘rlei
I lit,10) Ii'Mine










-#.; omen •s• an .2.4
Akt.jk Mr. 41;tore
1 .1,7(i ., Is)
DOMES 1k AND IMPORTED
,HISKIES, CMS, WINES AND EPANDIES
M POPULAR PPICES
" 1;111. YCli TO VISIT '!S FOR YOUR
- • YOUR PATRONAGE
IS SOLICITED AND APPRECIATED
CHICKS AND CUSTOM HATCHING
LL(,fit:ll.Vs, B.1BRED ROCKS.
11"1:1TE ROUiS, BHODE ISLAND REDS.
ORPINGTONS AND
WHITE WY ANDOTTES.
W.( )01) TESTED Eggs Received Every
Saturday Fri" Custom Hatehing
RAHN HATCHERY
210 ( tit I elephane





With the 111` . n1st the
. . and at %out
sersiee -SS ith the might? ovo I ot .; Oant's hand
or the sa.1%Lt to.ich ot A Its . •s hi s i the
job
Vitt , l'ISC and in NA .11.1( 41 g,t
so . a.; .1 ti,ertil sent... tor so link money anti
such :hi effort?
is ay sirsiet our witir.,.ny' organization
and fat 1111.10. !Mike 011 comforts and
cony( nicnces, .111i1 If1.4: • r. I:ill, ...ad labor, that
your grandrari Ills al t I sift .1111cd 110%Sible.
RUDD1* KILOA ATT
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY








-...._ - The Sophomore v.:,•ii has been
rVIIII.111111D EVERT k'S ,1 ) 
l . PATTI. 11USBART, &litor. . twining in .he office let the past
--- :few days, as the sponsor roum is too
WW1* 1 as escurvi class =attar Mit'oonnelle Jetta. ins t ea ted Oltioul
XS, IHIIS. at the poet at Fulton. ' moriday
. While the AA ad Matruh 5, Iti710 , Howard WilL4 ti, teterned to ,
school after a few ttuyalnges
SISSOBIPTION ft e TEN Ellen Alittninder hes a new lout
slue Year .-.... • 31 j) y I better smile littels 
el-. 1, the new
fila Mental .v......- 
so friend'
T,,, , he Home t,:eonuntics girla have
Three Months ....-- w ' beets illseusslng their boy friends.
. teveral suggestions were made.
Some insisted en wing with the
l'iliiiie CO-OPelettloti 
1 ey wily if you intended to marry
• '1.11•,•••••••.
(()1 t .A orS, KEN-1'1'1'K).
•••••••••••• •••••
Li tune vl Streell eitlisKul of a cent.
;matey ore called upon to co-oper-
ate with the municipality LZA urder
to oteein desired retail's. 11011 has
bore the ease in iscent woe st due
sit ternputtuty truuble the e otel
wut es
Cot, umers of wane ii. iton
have been urged to teseuenue in the
use uf city water, ailif liot leave their
hydrants running Piet request es
▪ bit unusual, but when u strunier in
one oi the wells supplying the city
sues buil, and no ewer can be pump-
ed from that well, it is time to seri-
ously take steps to StiVe our city
water It is a if eniergeney,
end every citizen theulit do his part
in holding down the demand for city
water
Competent meo have been em-
ployed to Pull the oki t airier, and
install a new obe. but It -ekes time
to do this. In the meantime every-
one rim help preseme the safety and
welfare of our community hy adopt-
ing a rigid rule of econorily in the
use of city water.
South Fulton News
HA'TTIE LOU STUBBLEFIELD
South Fulten High School will
send two representatives to contests
to be held at Union University Feb
15. Katie NIargriret Allen, winner
of numerous medals in school con-
tests in Reading, ua well as the
Oblon County centest sponsored by
the Amenican Legion, will represent
the •so et eith "China Blue Eyes"
as h.:7 'oiling. It declamation ;he
ethool o .11 be repe•sented by Rob-
ert Lee :sloKir.ney He will deliver
3 speech on leie Catitutlon
FROM FRANCE
James Donale Hall and Henry Lee
Allen have resolved letters from
students in the schools of France
Other members of the French class
are writing to students in France
and expect replies to letters eith-
bun
Helen Jones made the remark
Mut since Friday 11811 she hadn't
been able te eat ilee. three meals
and that see lately wasn't hungry.
When she we.' asked ti Ole could
sleep, she said. "Well. I haven't had
time" Something or sonic one seems
to be on Pier mind
James Hall and aunty Lee Alleal
have been very busy translating!
their letters from French students
James D. posted his on the bulletin
board se everyone could enjoy the!
Stanley Mills scents to be making
1
la study of birds from the Remit re-
port His latest study was OS the ,
slap-poor-will, the night bird.
Margaret Maynard recently spokt
of a new &licit:ice soup, apple soup!:
In the French IV class, Dorothy
Legg worried over the death of the
heroine. When tl. story read, ''She
took off her hat sn avalanche of
hair fell upon her shoulders." Dor-
othy asked, ''Was :the killed or jug'
hurt when that te. alanche fell on
her"
Rosa Mae Bell needs spectacles!
as she can't seem to read the larg-
est of letters writte•1 on the black- I
board. It takes Mt Matthews to
show them to her
• • •
All the pot-menet) the Tator
family has been disci eng are still
raging.
The Hi-Y boya entertained Thurs-
day morning with a short play.
When Mack tee boys are really hard
to recognize
Thomas Milner, from Lodgeton,
entered school Monday. Thomas is
in Junior high school
• • •
JUNIORS
The Juniors make short dashes to
their sponsor room long enough to
here the roll call and spelling, then
rust back to warmer region. The
Jumer gels who cook, lock the
cooking room door Sr that they can
ply their trades unmolested
• • •
_n a short time, BASKETBALL
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER -
2 ADULTS
25c
With the Outstanding Pictures that We re Playing
TODAY ONLY, FRI., JAN. 31
This Coupon Wel Admit 12) Adulta for One 26c
Ticket or Two Children for One 10e Ticket
}lease Bring This Coupon for Special Offer
"."ILD"S ORPHEUM•lee THEATRE
The Year's Big Outdoor Olueeal Attraction'
"ROSE OF THE RANCHO"








&hopping areased for a used ear is a wu.tc ot wee whet,
it's so easy to turn to your Ford dealer's advertisement
sodchn•o4se the best of the town's bargains. Youll find a
earl, choe r of makes and MOdehl at prices to fit every
pedieti. .1 4 Leek ihsm over and choose your car with
absolute confwiesur. Les.- terms-and your r.reNent car
nuts ( d, • ,-".em on the car you select.
AUTHOWID DiAtoRS
'Excellent'




Excellent. will be your enthusiastic verdict ut






STA T F LTNE FULTON, ICY.
at the
South Fulton gym iriday night
A large crowd is eitvected 
when the teams meet the Greenfield
teitnis The Oteenfield boy* and
Suuth Fulton girls have been seeded
in the evunty and district teetrna-
merits and two lively contse- ti are
Iii stere for net fens• • •
THE TATOR FAMILY
Well, 1 knew examinations wets
genna make it puny !laid on us, tu:
I never believed I'd have t0 corn
bine tour grades for eighty per cent,"
old little lini this tvaek
''By obaetvatien it scenia that tlit
Freshmen iind eighth girders tue
the vorst offemiers aLiout placin
referente books in th' wrong place
One of them wanted to put volume
eleven between four and the and
argued that he thought it belong




During the suspension of the na
Boma sericulture! adjustment pre,
gram, and until such time as • nor
regrew) may be inaugurated, the
College to Agriculture of the Utii
versity of Kentucky, through its ex-
tension division, Is emphasizing at'
important series of projects in be
half of improved conditions on th,
farm and in the horns.
Included in these projects is coun
ts• plannirg, an erportent adedio•
to the state nstrem which has to-
its object the 1 enticing of fartn pro
duction with market requirements
i-onservet ion of the soil ar.d a count
Peimieer ourterenees are beMi-
i,elj c.i..es the state, where local mer
elle women loin with state and nit
tional freces to study the loca
farm situation. It is anticiptee
that such confereeces eventualle
will be held in every county, and 1'
is !mead, through them, to lay th(
foundation for the development o
a long-time sound agricultural
policy.
Other ace ties of the college-
division inch le soil improvement
the production of better adapted
crone livestock iirprovement, mar-
keting, farm and home managernen:
control of insects and disease and
4-TI club work.
More attention than ever before
is being given to 4-I1 club activities
including Utopia clubs, which est
organizations of older farm boys and
girls. These clubs, which now exis
in practically every county in thr
state. serve to interest young people









Mrs .11 ( 1'. I 1,,,t(qt111#1Qt1
bridi•-. C 1 hursday night at
101 110#1;e Ti • •1:011 1. 1 street
lo tables of players were pree- I
eit which club mei:Tit:tell
,r1.1 hue. visitors, Me ideinee Bt ti I
'iloferd 'ferry Bushart and Horton •
Baird
coral gimes of profits*.
,ive 1..10 high vote was held
eti eingteon Read who was
t•• I print.
Thej served a delicious
7alad c• 11 • '7
'•. iuton Rend etittr-
Jill at es e...xt titectert
rrratt rofRINESS UNIVERSITY
Halbert Williams left Ft thy fie
:wipe! G.etift, Kv , where he ba
t•itii Green tint
•ssity. Iltb lies attended Murree
'•:'n Tent:hers College for two
years
PIERCE NEIVS
Mrs Raymond Reach !ma moved
o her new home in the Clues '
11111 neighborhood.
Mob J. J. Johnson is feeling bee
er since a slight illness of hiph
!nod 1 -.11411.11e
Mr. William Duncan has spent n
iv weeks vacation at H L. La-
Corn
Mr. and Mrs Flenoy Coke of Si
,sois is %%siting Mi- and Mrs. Los-
'ii Coke.
The Peters nee Cle,pel
oighboilioel has nuit bovine thee.
leave player meeting
('I& o'istie Peenly; eallel on ;arrel
Inc Norrnati Sunday after•enn
Mr. lied Mrs, Arthur 111.•Keen.
lent eatonlay well their son ie
lnion City
Mr. soul Mrs. Herman Renrh ;be'
••ry k ail need a hires! ie I
Miss Hilen Sharp is viseete
arents in the Johnson Grove
eighborhood.
South Fulton Junior High boys of
e:uth Felton playe I Felten High
oys Fri-lay the scere was le to
e favor of South Fulton
During the past week, 9 C
'Jones, Field Agent in Field Crop'. .
from the Experiment Station
Lexington was in the county ter .ter,
, four meetings eeth the County r.b
; Agent. These tneetings were for the
purpose of encouraging farmers to gi
FOK' mixtures ( t grass and legumes,
; in order that tees- might get mon.
I pasture from • given acreage reit 5
:year and at the same time be able esi,
to have a large amount cf pasture!all through the year.
! Mr. Jones peentei out a
program that sesoej sepee,-
almost the entre. W' • •
top tend orchard A. lass e '
early in Febreery or the to, - •
fall and lespedeza in the Lot es.
of March, ore can have enstee
from early sporg until freeze.,
weather begins in late fall To so;:
plemnet this if corn is cut an.
shocked and this land sowed ,
wheat, rya or barley In early Oc-
tober some pasture will be avail- ,
able in the winter and early spring
before grass is big enough to peg-
tura This makes a minimum 7;
amount of land to be cultivated and es:
leaves no land uncovered during
, the winter if soy bean and cotton
lands are seeded to • cover crop.
!Pracerally no nitrogen wilt he loo
during the winter by leatce's.-
• small grains are sowed on all cul-





Oranges Season's 9010hest, dz. g-ovMrs J. B. Inman entertaired tle•Ledgestcn Homemakers club. F.
day afternoon. January 24. Mrs. II
P. Roberts cheierriai nresidee at te
.siness meeting, after which nine
ernbeis answered the qtion•
in What Ohl German Cust. b
Were You Most Interested?'
Mrs. Clemons Lawson, food lc-a -l-
er conducted a review of Ice i•
steeted for the nset three nestle
other routine business on,
...acted
Miss Catherire Culton hr pr.'
demonstration arrant talked on -1r-
dustries in Kentucky."
• A very interesting social
of "The Country Women of Folarii '
'ass given by Mrs. Cecil Burnet -
The following members were prce
tot: Mrs. H. P. Roberts, Mrs. R. F
Crawford, Mrs. Clemnos Lawson
Mrs. Cecil Burnett. Mrs H. W
Howell, Miss Catherine Culton, hoe
agent, Mrs. S E. Bondurant, Mi.




a. • •••••••1* •111•001•••1/
1 „ •
INVITE
"'",g1F,est, -""e flirt '
1130EM9VVE
7'hf. halcst, ccosistunt sa! lay ini (lament wits
('aft tnake In in ow !d(Ick.
INVESTMENT SHARES
INA! .:11:11.4 8 COO S'.!.1") tni nth.
MA T l'RED V.1 LI ib; $500.00
T. 'n shares e(!st $5.1)o pct. ntonth.
MATURED VALUE $1,00n.0d.




e 1000 00 Loan- -Intro it
$2000.00 Loan-Interest
:2 ho per month
S5.00 per month
!l0.00 eer month
flee is fase.balt of 1 percent a month, wIish Is 0 percent per year
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PALI iuLIVE. SOAP 3 "R 14c
witoLLE tilt BARING 1-2 Le 4
TWO FOR I )16
FLOUR SElvLeVr'yE WEDDING,sRackoi   A‘
4.T8E11; J.1)$1.65
FOR FLOUR 
SILVER WEDDING 24 s. cpcc
Every C3:k GUARANTEED U
eitsimeri■PrI"slommillionlill"...11.1111111.111.1" ".1:4M11111.1111=11.1111.111.11111
)I184.1 ()ES 
Finest Red Piss 1 9c
Triumphs if; ris.
_ORIC_& BEANS Campbtlls •
WOODBURY'S SOAP, 2 for 15c
MACARONI Country Club 2 for lie
.S!.I.p.E_R SUDS, 3 boxes 25c
SOAP Crystal While, I for re
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 20 lb. $1.03




FRESH GREEN TOPS 5c
CABBAGE FRLSH GREEN 3cPOUND
FIVE VARIETIES OF GREENS
IMO; re MI I et I le 1111 MEW 1 I 11•1111•11111
CHALLENGE!
JEWEL COFFEE::::;!,:,„11c
TRY IT YOUR WAY
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY
BACK IF NOT SATISFIED
So& .;:ickers
ep salted
SODA CRACKERS 1.B BOX
isrolowlee
1!4" LB 1• 1%c





FANCY SLICED 35c I AR BEST 
COMPOUND
Lt FOUR POUNDS .





4: ROLL BUTTER 
OC UNT1.7. ,T)•CLUB 37c MIKE MEAT
The next meeting will be held 1 , .4. 
PUI. 1 i JR li 19c 1 OYSTERSSAUS
Febtuary 28th. 
hir.TE POUND 
ele home of Mrs Clemons Laws- • :-:*
1 :•;‘:" PORK Si:GIRDER 7,71.1.c.lb 17' ic GROUND BEEF 
POUND
I Mr. and Ntrs. Cliff Vt'ade spent ' A






























































\IF int. Smith spent Saturday
(light with Mr and Mrs A lc.
Will family
The I.loaies Missionaiy Society
met lit I he hilme of Mrs Beagle
Allo•h Winotnentay tot an ail day
quilting
Ono and MEN Walket attended a
meo,ting of the Harmony Laidee Aid
ut tie home fit Mug lAthrttan Elliott
'I riosoosia
Jose r.er and Harold Purse!thasp returns...I from the Fulton hoe-
iotter it ttiosil and mostorl
u' tin They are improving nice-
ly Hands( was under treatment of
Dr Cello Dr Cohn having re--
fool mini the (operation tor mastoid,
Dr !laws outvoting fin Joe Fri-.ltot 1,1151k
Ks Birdie ewitt is swum: 'ter
111111101i II, Mrs. John Jon t 4.
Mr and Mrs Harvey Tov1.—
Hives, Tenn -pent Satoliday
awl Munsisoy with Mr and Mt., .
Taylor
Miss Pauline liolt of Greenfiel
Tenn., has whittled home aftet .
volt with Miss Ilene Taylor
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Ohs,.
spent Sunday with Mr and MI
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Cotton certificates that have rot I
been used should be turned in at
once If producers wish to sell This
poportunity may not last long as
most of the cotton is picked and
only a small amount of certifientes
will be bought from now until the
picking season si completed
Five 4-H Clubs have been organ•
ized and foficers elected in five
communities with an enrollment of
approximately 200 members Clubs
that have organized and officers
aro. as, follows
Sassafras Ridge: Junior Nipp,
pret;ident; Catherine Sutton, vice
president; Dorothy King, secretary
Crutchfield: Arthur Hampton
Brown, president; Billie Williams,vice pre: Went; Bernice Uhlir, secre-
tary
Cayce J C Lawson, president.Charles Adams, vice president.Moontez Cruce, secretary.
Lodgeston: Joan Collier, pretii-• dent; Hubert Griffin, vice presi-dent; Mildred Knighton, secretary
Sylvan Shale : Anna Belle Green,4plesIdent; Ruth Pollock, vice presi-
dent. James Prather, secretary
Now is the time to pet broodel
houses and brooders ready, for In a
very short tirrie they will have to
he used Plans for building bothcan be secured by asking for them.
.411
Sow grass seed early and avoid
the drouth
Feed lambs to make fast gains
and finish for early market.


















MRS. J. C. TATES,
Lady Assistant
JAPANESE Oil.
FOR HAIR AND SCALr
110.6proa• Imo Ordlooty 14s,• .•
ITS I &CAL? UN:0C .•
04 sec if woac so A .,
Wr,i• iv, I 415 0.144 •1114 T• •
Sit .4, • h•11••,,i CA• •
t 0()K YOUR HPST
—try The—















SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER to 1
'THE NEWS' 99c PER YEAR 11
q
FOR A LIMITED TIME YOU CAN GET 'THE NEWS' DELIVEI1E D TS YOUR DOOR EVERY WEEK DURING 1936 AT A SKIIAL REDUCTION FROM THE RE61ILAR PRICE OF $1.50 FORONO Vit. If YOU HURRY! ALSO AS AN ADDED INDUCE-MENT TO ALL THOSE WHO SURS(PIBE BEFORE 6 P.M SA1URDA1I i-EOPUARY 1, WE WII t ALSO GIVE ABSOLUTELY 'FREE A. TICKET TO SEE 'A TALE Of IWO CITIES' WHICH OPENS AT THE ORPHEUM SUNDAY, 1 P.M,' FOR A 2 DAY RUN
Unril 6 p.m. Sat. night our special crew of solicitors will 
give!
FREE TIC E To seeof Two Citiesih '; d11
llowwIT WILL BE THE BEST LOVED PICTURE of 1936
Just as "David Copperfield" was in 1935!
Sydney Carlon, by a ruse, goons •ntronce
to the c•ti of Donley, aristocrat condemned
to Om by this revolutionary tribunal He
helps Darner swop& remaining In his stead
-de
• \aro ikdIt\ ot
R 0-'.:N A L
01,11141
s4
CHARLES DICKENS' immot4e1 love story, "A TA1.E OF TWO CITIES,"
comes now as the greatest soin thrill 1ho screen can o er. The
moving drama of a isandsome he' -do-well who rose to
supreme heights of sacrifice for the wrappllovcd .. played
ainst the'Pseething background of
created in every glowing detail . 1
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18 months of preparation --2 years of production —Cast of 49 000
wttk,
ELIZABETH ALLAN • EDNA MAY OLIVER
REGINALD OWEN • BASIL RATHBONE
BLANCHE YURKA • HENRY B. WALTHALL
,o,0111pia
Carton pledges
his life to Lucy,
even though she
is to wird the aris-
tocrat Docile$. 1
Ti,. Rod Tenor strikes ••.,••
lutionistsclornor for the heads
of the aristocrats Ofity a










• Mar .re.116..ir 
rrelM01
1111 id Li 1).N ( OUNT) I dS, it'll:if/N. It 1.' N. 11 I . It)
41.41“MirMr•MMIIrrorm 4/1111r. • -0.110.1r. ...••••••••••=m... •MOMIIMMEM.P.0011M.. A.. *MM. mararr...mm
 Imir Mr. orrmarmIMENNIP, 411.m rlar ran mrmr.. moor Wm •
/II '4 NOLA NIAEOrrok)1% 1' %%TR I Lit t,rr Herm, l'hone y 1 I,
 • •war .1 •110•010 ......••=1.4111•• AIM Wa..1••• =MINN.% Md•••,.....
I TV
• 1si'RATIOt4
Mrs. 11 1.% ,t
ii Sarah Awl, Nat. Elena
tic • .t. \Irs. Wa,ytte Buckley, Mt3i
* •,.brt•ts. Mitt Civaste
Katharine Slaughter etot•
'Arad t Paducah. Kv Tueaday if-
&, UV. VVI,H1V4 tP ttiin,Je,.1
beirtat, ' tittltili3trP t km
LE i E TOR El (RIP 1
1‘10, It P.ttrairt, and
Mt e• ?dm Lot. ‘vilhunts left
Al. ,rning f, Plorida where
ITtild 1104NC wevitiztf
%L.' • They will %1411 the trt,•,
points of the south 'Po
TO; .rnin to Falton
LEAVI.. FOR CALIFJRNIA
Mr. and Mrs Hir•rr I. Bustmrt
left Fulton this week 
trio to California Ti'- wry sr.
1.1•010 goal! I
t•.;.,41i toA•ely !•A ' Vt`•
a, • 41.1 th1I ii•• .
tr4Lies AK* battxi.lcU





N:,;titlri)• night in 1.1nrthi•oll I\ • ,
the house it //1.10 s
Llvory,e Jiteloron &At ti
ktr• Joe tail \vent ;.•
Tenn Ttie-.111v h
ithteri;d the 1i,t • it i to•-,..to I t••1
ttratitivitt Ito ‘i di he II •- aht-it
I" •;thU on of Mr and M,
n 
'
It II. left TuesdaY hut: •-orb
I t110 1111I Hat•ge. rein where I•
.„ . 1.„,a4 .alonIli
• v• .. • h., !!!••! I •wg acerne,,, !wet , , ter Co,
Ni t t.ti it Cayce, Ky., r •
' It tr,.• Seri 1. tho in of J t 1111,4 wt.!: It rolton, th
with Lovely red rwa., r .1 Ite1.1, Ito la It , itousi • ti -it of 1  ty 3 Ill Vaittcri ii
After the ,telleiotti 1 ',Low, . (' ti ;:ft• titt his Llktt Locate.' ; ler Lim, cot Caeite
Hol•at,Itt ,,,1 MI A tilt irtir•tee of t) 
ill!uity"ed'eti Cul 7,ev4t6rietTVelatt‘n”.:1;..t.t?  r.:11 ttly tiftet the ovrettton 'r ,ort t But•day trt Fulton with
ternOon At Our if thy ,%. pie left for a short tilp t, the I.;•terk parfaits, Mr. and Mrs.
glines high reure e•ua 1.old • 1 cuii. Mu. T' at their twine on 21.1
7,"oirthi Nall who revolved a lovely omormdmir t rt rernaltwd here
1:1 11e. Mrs. Waiter Wil.1 ••,:huut S‘VITI. !MIDGE CLUB ,, • a tow 111%.
‘01Ved the conse•at :true 11',„1 Fre., 1,ticus entertained the Mri 011rHe Willlanlson of Min-.
• lit IS; laze Club Thorsdny !Met. • S1,141'. To:alters College spent
..rt het homy on Beer:did Mt eet ‘, 14.k CIA v.1"1 Mr•
1 %to Inhics of club :twitters wore in MI5 ElWillialY4on at 0101'
%kith one sisitor, 1>lhis Mary t' " t.•' C 1'
- I ' t
• rf 11t,;" 11 " tr;%; ‘‘i
1e In Dein.' • , 1 •• 11,1 
a dulh.:•-• ' 11•111 10,1 1
• 0,1 to Oil. Cid preulfettl 11011,,,
• ,wilt entertal ; " C.'? co
.• ,xt meeting, I tt and Ittr• r,,,ver4 rf
•••. gpv,t 11#./..1 • ' V ,V;
' and Ntti;TInt he;
'Ntr ro•;i C ('
:11t :HA 'Alt-, Loud.:
i.„,. o W:10,st r , •
th IM •• it Ii e,,,up
I' I e! • • •
hor o it sj' I I ;1
ELKS BANQUET
MoNDAY MOUT
'I 11 p ' •
15 1( .S. ' '
.1.` 1 • ‘r
.r.,• the trip t v motor and wIll rotutn •• • .1•1•••.... •• ..!.
t • way ot
r .1,Y WIL SON HONORED
L II Ts IIIR 1 III/AY
!to timer i54.111111,11 \11111 1 11 ;'41' 1 4 .,
6. liClL(CPt?ft.ttIY 10410;054 1,11,!Y ..";41!Lit-•
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,..)me to Fulton to open a N LW Vl!1,
Cs and TOP WORK SHOP. We 11,c
id of tire 01. Wis.—ally size- ally size h01
• . i AN SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOWL
TIRE TROUBLES, rind 23 31.ltE14 expel- it ht,
g.:a!-atitecs satisfaction. We ah-, operate a ILi
it pair sli0p in Mayfield.
RETREAD AND USED TIRES FOR SALE
arc, h war. ,! at the old Illinois Oil Company
stat iii at Fourth Street Bridge, opposite the
l'arisian Laundry. We invite you to give us a
trial, :old appmciate your patronage.
C Va Cathcart
l'Oeunizinc —Top Work —Ilutreful
' :11!





COME 15V AGAIN WIIENEVER YOU ARE IN NEED OF ME 10' II I V.
VISE IN OUR I OR ANY TIME YOU FEEL LIKE P.11. VI: I'S
A VISIT. WE Al.'E .;LI1 AIS GLAD 7'0 HIVE YOU Viti/T I .s
We came to Fulton total strangers.
We Grimed our new Federated System Store
with one rpose in mind—that was TO GIVI.
THE GOOD PEOPLE OF FULTON AND VI-
CINITY HIGH CLASS MERCHANDISE Al'
ECONOMICAL PRICES.
THAT we did—and are continuing to do.
Y(,11 came to our new store; you welcomed
us to your fair city. You bought of our merch-
andise; you saw a different store than Fulton
has ever had. You were pleased. Now let up
"Thatil You for that lovely welcome."
Clatter & CO. tot',
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